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President Roosevelt's
First Address to
a Nation at War

The text of President Roosevelt's address Tuesday night follows:
"The sudden criminal attacks perpetrated by the Japanese in

the Pacific provide the climax of a decade of international immorality.
"Powerful and resourceful gangsters have banded together to

make war upon the whole human race. Their challenge has now been

Wendell L Willkie to Talk
on 'Fight for Freedom'

been flung at the United States
o' America. The Japanese have
treacherously violated the long-
standing peace between us. Many
American soldiers and sailors have
been killed by enemy action.
American ships have been sunk,
American airplanes have been
destroyed.

"The congress and the people of
the United States have accepted
that challenge.

"Together wtih other f r e e
peoples, we are now lighting to
maintain our right to live among
our world neighbors In freedom
and in common decency, without
fear of assault.

Americans Proud
"V have prepared the lull record

of our past relations with Japan,
anr! it wil l be submitted to the
congress. It begins with the visit of
Commodore Jerry to Japan 88
years ago. It ends with the visit
J-i f two Japanese emissaries to the
the secretary of state last Sunday,
an hour after Japanese forces had
loosed their bombs and machine
guns against our flag, our forces
ard our citizens.

"I can say with utmost conti-
nence that no Americans today or
ii thousand years hence need feel
anything but pride in our patience
;.nd our efforts thru all the years
;oward achieving a peace in the
Pacific which would be fair and
honorable to every nation, large
or small. And no honest person,
•.oday or a thousand years hence,
v.-Jl "be able to suppress a sense
<••'. indignation and horror at ths
-.rc-achery committed by the mili-
tary dictators of Japan, under the
-.cry shadow of the flag of peace

ments that are attributed to what
they call "an authoritative source,"
you can be reasonably sure that
under these war circumstances the
"authoritative source" was not any
person in authority.

''Many rumors and reports which
we now hear originate with enemy
sources. For instance, today the
Japanese are claiming that as a
result of their one action against
Hawaii they have gained naval su-
premacy in the Pacific. This is an
old trick o£ propaganda which has
been used innumerable times by
the Nazis. The purposes of such
fantastic claims are, ot course, to
spread fear and confusion among
us, and to goad vis into revealing
military information which oui'
enemies are desperately anxious to
obtain.

"Our government will not be
caught in this obvious trap — and
neither will our people.

Information Restricted
"It must be remembered by each

and every one of us that our free
and rapid communication must be
greatly restricted in wartime, It is
not possible to receive full, speedy,
accurate reports from distant areas
of combat.

"This is particularly true where
naval operations are concerned.
For in these days of the marvels of
radio it is often impossible .for the
commanders ofVartous units to re-
port their activities by. radio, • for
the very simple reason that this in-
formation would become available
to the enemy, and would disclose
their position and their plan of de-
fense or attack.

"Of necessity there will be delays
in officially confirming or denying
reports ol operations but we will
not hide facts from, the country if
we know the facts and if the enemy
will not be aided by their dis-
closure

Cautions of Rumors
'To all newspapers and radio

stations—all those who reach the
eyes and ears of the American peo-
ple—I say this: You have a most
grave responsibility to the nation
now and for the duration of this
war.

"If you feel that your govern-
ment is not disclosing enough of
the truth, you have every right to
say so. But—in the absencr of all
the facts, as revealed by official
sources—you have no right to deal
out unconfirmed reports in such a
way as to make people believe they
are gospel truth.

"Every citizen, in every walk of
life, shares this same responsibility.
The lives of our soldiers and sailors
—.the whole future of this nation-
depend upon the manner in which
each and every one of us fulfills
his obligation to our country.

Metal Shortage Ahead
"There will be a clear and def-

inite shortage of metals of many
. . j kinds for civilian use, for ths very-In 1941 the axis powers at- B0od reagfln tha(. ,n o]lr ,.nprpaspri

and Greece,

by their special envoys in
our midst.

"The course that Japan has fol-
5-r.ved for the last ten years in
A.-ia has paralleled the course
of Hitler and Mussolini in Europe
j,nd Africa. Today it has become
{or more than a parallel. It is col-
igboration so well calculated that
&ii the continents of the world, and
ail the oceans, are now considered
by -the Axis strategists as one gi-
gantic battlefield.

Lists Axis Aftressions
"In 1931, Japan invaded Man-

c-hukuo—without warning.
••In 1935, Italy invaded Ethio-

r.,a—without warning.
• In 1938, Hitier occupied Aus-

tin—without warning.
- I n 1939, Hitler i n v a d e d

Cr.c'ihoslovakia — without warn-
i n'-

• Later in 1939, Hitler invaded
JV:and—without warning,

• in 1940 Hitler invaded Nor-
-..;:>•. Denmark, Holland, Belgium,,
L::': Luxembourg—without warn-

: in 1940 Italy attacked France
and later Greece—without warn-

Wendell L. Willkie, the Repub-
lican party's 1940 presidential can-
didate, will speak on "The Fight
for Freedom" over WIBA at {^.to-
night. His address from §t. Louis,
Mo,, will replace the previously-
scheduled program by the Cham-
ber Music society of Lowe- Basin
st.

Other attractions tonight:

Sports

tacked Jugo-Slavia
and they dominated the Balkans
—without warning.

•• In 1941 Hitler invaded Rus-
s;s—without warning.

"And now Japan has attacked
Malay and Thailand — and the
United Statei—without warning.

"It is all of one pattern.
On All Way

"We are now in this war. We
a-? t!i in it—all the way. Every
vr.Eie man, woman, and child la
* partner in the most tremendous
undertaking of our American his-
tory. We must share together the
ix-.d new? and the good news, the
defeats and the victories — then
cr.angjng fortunes of war.

"So far . the news has all been
bdd. We have suffered a serious
se-.back in Hawaii. Our forces in
ir.e Philippines, which include th«
brave people of that common*
wealth, are taking punishment,
but are defending themselves
vigorously. The report* from
Guam and Wake and -Midway
i.-lands are still confused, but
we must be prepared for the an-
nouncement that all these three
outposts have been seized.

"The casualty lists of these first
Je.v days will undoubtedly be
Urge. I deeply feel the anxiety of
a;: families of the men in our
armed forces and the relatives of
people in cities which have been
bombed. I can only give them by
sr lemn promise that they will get
new? just as Quickly as possible.

Public Entitled to Facts
"This government will put its

trust :n the stamina of the Amer-
ican people, and will give the
'arts to the public as soon as two
conditions have been fulfilled;
;:<•*•, that the information has
b-en defini tely and officially con-
f . rmed: and. second, that the re-
U'tise of the information, at the
t.me it is received will not prove
v: liable to the enemy directly or
:r4ir2Ct!y.

"Mr.-t earnestly I urge my
C'-.:ntrymen to reject all rumors.
T-.cse '.i'.tle hints of complete
d:=-Fter fly thick and fast in war-
ti-ne. They have to be examined
•rrl appraised.

"As an example. I can tell you
frankly that until further sur-
veys are made. I have not suf-
ficient information to state the
rxr.ct damage which has been
ti'.ne '.o our naval vessels at Pearl
HarSor. Admit tedly the damage
:.< serious. But no one can say
h--.-,•.• serious, until we know how
r- ; : i h of this damage can be re-
Tvrrorf and how quickly the
r,r?"-<arv renairs can be made.

Cites Carrier Rumor
"I cite a? another example a

<v;,teniervt made on Sunday night
-.-.:! a Japanese carrier had been
'•ir-s'.ert and sunk off the Canal
Zone. And when you hear state-

good reason that in our increased
program we shall need for war
purposes more than half t>f that
portion of the principal metals
which during the past year" have
gone into articles for civilian use,
We shall have to give up many
things entirely.

"I am sure that the people in
every part of the nation are pre-
pared in their individual living to
win this war. I am sure they will
cheerfully help to pay a large part
of Its financial cost while it goes
on. I am sure they will cheerfully
give up those material things they
are asked to give up,

"I am sure that they will retain
all those great spiritual things
without which we cannot win
through.

Must Have Victory
"I repeat that the United States

can accept no Result save victory,
final and complete. Not only must
the shame of Japanese treachery
be wiped out, but the sources of
international brutality, wherever
they exist, must be absolutely and
tinally'brbken.

"In my message to the congress
yesterday I said that we 'will
make very certain that this form of
treachery shall never endanger us
•gain.' In order to achieve that
certainty we must begin the great
task that is before us by aban-
doning once and for all the illu-,
sion that we can ever again iso-
late ourselves from the rest of hu-
manity. ,

"In these past few years—and,
most violently, in the past few
days—we have learned a terrible
lesson,

"It is our obligation to our dead
—it is our sacred obligation to
their children and our children—
that we must never forget what
we have learned.

Lists 'Lessons'
"And what we all have learned

is.this:
"There is no such thing as se-

curity for any nation—or any in-
dividual—in a world ruled by the
principles of gangsterism.

"There Is no such thing as im-
pregnable defense against power-
ful aggressors who sneak .up in
the dark and strike without warn-
ing.

"We have learned that our
ocean, girt hemisphere is not im-
mune from severe attack—that we
cannot measure our safety in
terms ot miles on any map. **'

"We may acknowledge that our
enemies have performed a bril-
liant feat of. .deception, perfectly
timed and executed " with great
skill. It was a thoroughly dishon-

j orable deed, but we must face
I the fact that modern warfare as

conducted in the Nazi manner is a
dirty business. We don't like it—
we didn't want to get in It— but
we are in It and we're ro'--
fight it with everything \ve'v»

8:30 p. EI. — Reoreallon Frocram
(WIBA): basketball quiz with Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison high
school, and former municipal play-
ers.

* o *>
Discussion

9:15 p. m. — Public Affair*
(WBBM): John T. Flynn, of the
America First group, speaks, sub-
ject "The International Situation
and the Role of This Country in
World Affairs."

Variety
7 p. m, — East Side ' Parade

(WIBA): Elaine Blttorf, harpist; J.
T, Welters, East high instrumental
music director.

8 p. m.—Eddie Cantor (WMAQ):
with Joan Blondell, o£ th« films,
guest . . . Fred Allen',(WBBM):
with Louella Parsons, columnist
and hostess, .

8:30 p. m.—> Penthouse Party
(WENR):- w.ith Beatrics Fairfax,
on love-lorn advice.

9 p. m.—Kay Kyser (WMAQ):
"White'Cliffs of Dover."

* '* •*,
Drama

7 p. m.—Thin Man (WMAQ):
"Fair Today, Murder Tomorrow"
. . . Big Town (WBBM): "Behind
the Headlines."

7:30 p. ,m. — Dr. Christian
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Journal are checked to the last
passible moment. Changes may be
made, however, »t the dltcretlnn
of stations anil networks,)

WIBA Tonight
Cvtnlni

5130 News edition.
5:45 The Sports Parade.
§:00 Dinner Melody.

•M News Report,
6:30 Dinner Melody.
«:« Musical Quiz.
3:00 East Side farsde.
I:M NBC Wendell L. WlUkle.

S iSO Heprtltlon Program,
;«S This World of Music.

9:30 NBC New Jersey Philharmonic.

(WBBM): a mystery, "Old Bill
Bean."

8:30 p. m.—Mr. District Attor-
ney (WMAQ): "Cat* ol the Prlce-
lesp Miniature," murder in * mu-
seum.

* * »

Quit
7 p. m.—Quit KleU (WLS): the

seven-year-old, Huth Duskn, re-
turns. ,

» > » »

Musical
• :SO p. m, — WPA Symphony

(WIBA) i with Leopold Stokow-
skl, guest conductor, program in-
cludes "Finland!*" and "Marche
Slav."

* # •>
Thursday time

11:30 a. m.—National Farm and
Home Hour (WIBA): "American
Agriculture Mobilizes."

got.
"I don't think any American has

any doubt of our ability to admin-
ister proper punishment to the
perpetrators of these crimes.

Two Policies
"I have been working today on

the Btibject of production. Your
government has decided on two
broad policies.

"The first is to speed up all ex-
isting production by working on a
seven day week basis in every war
industry, including the production
of essential raw materials.

"The second policy, now being
put into form, is, to rush, additions
to the capacity ol production by
building more new plants, by ad-
ding to old plants, and by using
the many smaller plants for war
needs.

"Over the hard road of the past
months,..we have at times met
obstacles and difficulties, divisions
and disputes, indifference and cal-
lousness. That is now all past—
and, I am sure, forgotten.

"The fact is that the country
now has an organization, in Wash-
ington built around men and wo-
men who are recognized experts in
their own fields. I think the coun-
try knows that the people who are
actually responsible, jn, each and
every one of these miny1 fields, are
pulling together with a teimv/ork
that has never before been excel-
led. ' ..• :• •• , . •

Much to Do
"On the road ahead there lien

hard work—gruelling work—day
and night, every hour and every
minute.

"I was about to add that ahead
there lies sacrifices lor all of us.

"But it-ii not correct to uae that
word. The United States does not
consider it a sacrifice to do all one
can, to give one's best to our na-
tion, when the nation is fighting
for its existence and its future life.

"It is not a sacrifice for any
man, old or young, to be in the
army or the navy of the 'United
States. Rather it is ft privilege.'

"It is not a sacrifice to do with-
out many, things to which we are
accustomed if the" national d*f*nie
calls for doing without.

"A review this .morning leads
me to the conclusion'that at pres-
ent we shall not have to curtail the
normal articles of tood. > Th«Nre ii
enough food for,.all of us and
enough left ov«r & 'lend to those
who are fighting on the same side
with us.

U. S. Used Time
"Now a word about the recent

past—and {he future. A year and
a half has elapsed »inbe, the^ fill
of France, when the, whole world
first realized the mechanized
might which:the axis nations had
been building for so many years,
America hap used that year and a,
half to great advantage.. Know*
ing that' the attack might reach
us in all too short a time, we im-
mediately' began greatly, to in-
crease our industrial strength and
our capacity to;meet the demands
of modern warfare. . - •

"Precious months were gained
by sending .vast'quantities of our
war material to the nations pi the
world still able1 to resist axis ag-
gression. Our policy rested: on the
fundamental truth that the de-
fense !6i any;.country resisting
Hitler or Japan was. in the long
run the defense of our'own coun-
try. That policy has been justi-
fied. It has<given ui.time,; invalu-
able time, tp build: our Ameri-
can assembly .lines of production.

"Assembly lines are now in op-
eration. Othen are : being rushed
to completion. A steady stream «rf
tanks and .planes, of guns and1

ships, of shells and equipment—<•
that is what .these 18 months h»ve
given .us. ••• '

Face Long- War
"But it is all only a beginning

of what has to be done. We must
be set to face a long war against
crafty and powerful .bandits. Th*:

attack at Pearl Harbor can be.ra-
peated at any one of many points
in both ,ooeans and along ^~both
our, coast lines and against all the
rest of the hemisphere.

"It Will not only be a long war,

it will be a hard war. That is
the basil on which we now lay all
our plans. That i» the yardstick
by which we measure what we
shall need and demand; money,
materials, doubled and quad-
rupled production—ever increas-
ing, . The production must be not
only for our own army and navy
and air forces. U must reinforce
the other armies and navies and
air forces: fighting the Nazis and
the war lords of Japan through-
out the America* and the world.

Nails mitigated War
"Your government knows that

for weeks Germany has been, tell-
ing Japan that if Japan did not
attack the United States, Japan
would not share in dividing the.
spoils with Germany when peace
came. She^ was promised by
Germany that if abe came in she
would receive the complete and
perpetual control of the whole of
the Pacific area—and that means
not only in the far east, not only
all the islands in the Pacific, but
also a stranglehold on the west
coast of North Central and South
America,

"We also know that Germany
and Japan are conducting -their
military and naval operations in
accordance with a joint plan. That
plan considers all peoples and

'nations which."are hot helping the
axia powers as c.ommon enemies
of each and every one of the axis
power*.

"That ii their simple and ob-
vious grand strategy. That ii why
the American people must realize
that It can be matched only With
similar grand itrategy. We must
realize for example that Japanese
succeif.es against the United
States in the Pacific are helpful
to German operations in Libya;
that any German success against
the Caucasus Is inevitably an as-
sistance to Japan in her opera-
tions against the Dutch Bast In-
dies; that a German attack against
Algiers, or Morocco opens the way
to a German attack against South
America.

Such G»i«i Help Hi
"On the other side of the pic-

ture, we must l«*rn to know that
guerilla warfare afalnat the Ger-
mans in Serbia helps us; that »
successful RUssiln o f f e n s i v e
against the Oermini helps us,
and that Brltlih aucceiiei en land
or sea in any part of the world
strengthen! our.hmttdt,

"Remember alway* that Ger-
'many and Italy, regardlea of any
formal declaration ot war, con-
ttder themielvei at war with the
United Statei at thli moment just
as much •§'they consider, them-
selves at war with Britain and
Russia. And Germany puti all
the other* rapublici of the Amer-
icas into the category ot enemies,
The people of the hemisphere can
be honored by th»t.

The true goal we leek is far
above and beyond the ugly field
of battle. When we reiort to force,
as now we muit, 'we are deter-
mined that thil force «hall be di-
rected toward Ultimate, good ai
,well as against immediate evil,
We American? are not destroyers
—we are builders; ' ' ' '

"We are now In the midst of a
war, not for conquest, not for
vengeance, but ttr a'.world in
which thli nation,' and all that
this nation represents, .will be laf a
for our 'jehlidrerj. We expect to
eliminate1 the danger from Japan,
but it would aerv* us ill If we
accomplished that and found that
the reit .of ,th» world was domi-
nated by Hitler and Mmsolini.

"We are going to win the war
and we are going to win the

• peace that follows.
"And, in the dark hour* of this

day—and thru dark days: that may
be yet to come — we will know
that the vast majority of the
members of the human race are,
on our side, Many of them are'
fighting with us, All of them
are praying for ui. For, in re-
preienting our ca'Uie, we repre-
sent theirs as well—our hop* and
their hope for liberty under God."

9:45 NBC Ted Steelo'n Music.
10:00 News Edition.
10:15 NBC Story Drama.
10:30 Masterworks of Music.
11:00 NBC News.
lliOS Club Chanticleer Orchestra.
11:30 NBC Hichard Himber Orchestra.
11:55 NBC News. ,

Other Stations Tonight

i News Broadcasts

5;30
5:30
5:30
K:3D
5:45
5:45
(1:00
8:00
3:00
«:15
6:15
«:30
8:30
7:00
7:00
1:00
7:00
7:15
7:30
t:30
1:30.
1:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
B;00
1:30
8:30
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:15
8:15
• :30
1:30
8:45

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
10:30
10:45
11:05
11:05
11:05
lt;15
U:15
11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
13:15
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
1:00

Jack Armstrong—WON WTMJ
Golden Trcasury-WBBM WCCO
Hollywood News (5lrl—WENR
Flying Patrol—WBNH
Tom Mix Stories— WENR
Captain Mldnlcht—WGN
Easy Aces—WENH
Fred Waring—WTMJ WLW
Amos V Andy-WBBM WCCO
Lannv ROSS— WBBM wcco
Mr. Keen—WENR
Mecl Mr. Meek—WBBM WCCO
Dalryland Aces—WIBU
Quiz Kids—WLS
Big Town—WBBM. WCCO KMOX
Thin Man-WMAQ WTMJ WLW
Cal Tinney-WGN
Th« HoBplBi Hour—WGN
Dr. Christian—WBBM WCCO
Manhattan »t Midnight—WLS
PJant»tion Party-WMAQ WTMJ
The Lon« R»ng«r—WGN
Prod Allen WBBM WCCO KMOX
Wendell L. WlUkle—WENR
Eddie Cantor—WMAQ WTMJ
Qshrlcl H««U«r-WGN
Panthoun Sorensde— WENR
Mr. District Attorney-WMAQ
Kay Kyser-WMAQ WTMJ WL.W
American Melody Hour—WENR
Glenn4 Miller Orch.-WEBM
Public &(falr«»-WBBM WCCO
Spotlight Bandsr-WGN
Shoot the Works—WON
Juan Arvlzzu—WBBM WCCO
Hank Koene—WBBM WCCO
World's Finest Music—WUNH
Irene Rich—WMAQ
The Answer Man—WGN
Parade of Bands—WTMJ
Bob Armstrong Orel).—WMAQ
Del Courtney Orch,.—WGN -
Harry James Orch.—WGN
Musld for Everyone—WMAQ
Benny Goodman Orch.—WBBM
GrlH Williams Orch,—WGN
Lou Breese Orch.—WENR
Moon Rtvcr—WLW
Remon Ramos Orch—WBBM
Richard Himber Orch.—WENR
Art Kossel Orch.—WGN
Bcas'.cy Smith Orch.—WMAQ
Nile Watch (to 41-WIND
Music You Want—WENR
Night Owl Club—WCCO
Ha'rl Smith Orch.—WMAQ
Eddy Howard Orch.—WGN
Ralph Bnrlow Orch,—WBBM
Marvin Dole Orch—WBBM
Jack Tcngarden Orch.—WENR
Les Brown Orch.—WGN
Let's Dance—WMAQ
Fletcher Henderson Orch. WBBM
Ted Weems Orch.—WGN

WIBA Thursday
Morning

«:.10 The Happy Hny«eods.
1:00 NBC News Hero & Abroad.
7:16 Musical Clock.
7:10 State Journal News Edition.
7:50 Nothing'but the truth.
7:56 Musical Clock,
8:4S Program Resume.
K:30. Betty's Fashion. Chat,
S:00 The Novelty Shop.
B.30 Virgin* Graham,
6:45 NBC Viennese Ensemble.

10:00 Mld-Mornlnc News.
10:15 Lutheran Gospel Hour.
10:30 Christmas Shopper.
10:45 America Calling.
11:00 Story of Robert Clayton.
11:15 Helen's Home.
11:30 Musical Calendar.
11:45 The Farm Roundup.

Afternoon
1IC:00 Voice of the Farm. .
12:15 Christmas Serenade.
1S:30 Noon News fcdltlpn.

5:00
5:00
5:10
5:15
S :30
5:45
5:45
6:00
6:15
0:25
«:30
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:45
7:55
8:00

6:30
6:30
8:45
7:01)
1:00
7:15
7:20
7:30
7:45
7:50
T.5B
a:oo
8:15
8:29
8:91)
8:40
8,»5
9:00
8:15
!):30

10:00
10:10
10;4B
11:00
11:30
11:45

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:3u
12:45
12:55

• 1:00
1:25
1:30
1 ;55
2:00
2:15
2:40

TONIGHT
WLW WENR 8:15 WGN
WCCO WCFL fl:00 WGN WCFL
KMOX 9:45 WENE WIND
WTMJ 10:00 WLW WBBM
WIBA 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
WMAQ WBBM10:15 WMAQ WLW
WLW WCCO 10:30 WGN WBBM
WGN WIBU 10:45 WENR
WTMJ WMAQll:00 WTMJ WIBA
WlbA 11:00 WENR WGN
WLS 11:00 WMAQ KMOJ
WMAQ WGN 11:00 WLW WBBM
WMAQ 11:55 WBBM WIBA
WIND WCFL 11:55 WMAQ WENB
WIND . 12:30 WLW
KMOX WBB1V 1:00 WBBM
WGN WIBU 1:30 WGN

THURSDAY
A. M. 3:55 WBBM KMOX

Wi.um KMOX 3:15 WIBU WBBM
WTMJ WLW 3:55 WENR
WLS 4:00 WCFL WGN
WiiBM WTMJ 4:55 WGN
WIBA WLS 5:00 WENR WCCO
WBBM WLW SiOO WLW WCFL
WGN 5:10 KMOX
WTMJ WIBA 5:15 KMOJC WTMJ
KMOX 5:30 WIBA WBBM
WJJD 8:45 WLW WBBM
WTMJ 5:45 WMAQ WCCO
WON WBBM 11:00 WIBU WIND
WLS fi:00 WGN WCFL
WTMJ 8:15 WTMJ WMAQ
WJJD «;25 WIBA
WMAQ 6:30 WGN WLS
WIND 6:45 WMAQ WIBA
WCFL 7:00 WIND WCFL
WLS 7:45 WIND
WLW 7:55 KMOX WBBM
WIBA WIBU a-.OO WGN WENR
WLS 8.'IB WGN
WGN WIND 8:00 WON WCFL
WON WCFL B:4S WENR WIND
WGN WLW lO'.Ott WGN WCFL
WLS 10:110 WLW WBBM

P. M. 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
WJ.lil VVCFL 10:16 WLW WMAQ,
W5BU 10:30 WGN WBBM
WIBA WMAQ 10:45 WENR
WL'.V WLS -11:00 KMOX WMAQ
WIND WCCO 11:00 WENR WGN
WGN WTMJ 11:00 WTMJ WBBM
WCFL 11:00 WIBA WLW
WLS 11:56 WENR WMAS
W,r.TD 11:55 WBBM WIBA
WLS WTMJ 12:30 VAJW
WCFL 1:00 WBBM
KMOX 1.30 WGN
WGN

Sports Reviews
TONIGHT

6:00 WIND fl:JS WON
6;45 WIBA WTMJ 10:15 WBBM
6:00 WCFL 10:30 WENR WCCO

THURSDAY
P.M. 6 :M WIBU WMAQ

1:45 WIND(to.1:15) 8:45 WGN WTMJ
5:45 WIBA WTMJ 10:15 WBBM1

6:15 WGN 1D:30 WENR WCCO

Markets
THURSDAY

A. M. P. M.
6:24 KMOX 12:10 W 1 B I I

10:45 WLS 12:45 WGN
11:00 WIBU 12:50 WLS WIBA
11:30 WLW 1:13 WLS
11:45 WLS

12:50 Market Reports.
1:00 Melody Moments.
1:30 The Afternoon Mail.
2:00 Melody Matinee.
2:30 Linda's First Love.
2:45 Editor's Daughter.
3:00 Virginia Graham, guest.
3:15 NBC Stella Dallas.
3:30 NBC Lorenzo Jones.
3:45 NBC Young Wldder Brown.
4:00 Use Jollos.

4:15
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45

6:00
«:25
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:05
11:30
11:55

NBC Chansonette.
Campus Jamboree.
NBC Escorts and Betty.
Santa Claus.
News Edition.
The Sports Parade.

Evening
Dinner Melody.
News Report.
Dinner Melody.
NBC H. V. Kaltenborn.
NBC Fanny Brice.
Music ot the Day.
NBC Music Hall.
NBC Rudy Vallee.
NBC Frank Fay.
Night News Edition.
NBC String Ensemble.
Mastcrworks ot Music.
NBC News.
NBC Muggsy Spanier Orchestra.
NBC Richard Himber Orchestra.
NBC News.

Other Stations Thursday
Morning

6:00 Sunrise Special—WTMJ
6:00 Breakfast Time Frolics—WGN
6:00 Crossroads Store—WLS
0:15 Farm News and Views—WMAQ
(1:30 Farm Service—WBBM
6:30 Family Bible League—WJJD
6:30 Morning Devotions—WLS
7:00 Form Service—WIBU
7:00 Suburban Hour—WMAQ
7:15 Red Foley. Saddle Pals—WLS
7:25 Nothing but the Truth—WGN
7:30 Wishing Well—WBBM
7:45 Jolly Joe, Pet Pals—WLS
8:00 Your Neighbor—WMAQ
8:00 Ridge Runners—WLS
8:15 The Gospel Singer—WGN
8:45 M o u n t a i n Playhouse^—WLS
n:ir> Slnrlcs America LOVPS—WBBM
!):00 Hymns of All Churclioi—WBBM
9:00 Musical Mlllwheel—WLS
8:00 Bess Johnson—WMAQ WTMJ
0:15 Myrt and Marge—WBBM WCCO
D:15 Bacliclor's Children—WMAQ
!)::iO Stepmother WBBM WCCO KMOX
9:30 Helpmate—WMAQ WTMJ
0:45 Woman of Couraso—WCCO
9:45 Undn's First Love—WGN
3:<!5 Road of Life—WMAQ WTMJ

10:00 Mary Lee Taylor—WBBM KMOX
10:00 Mary Marlln—WMAQ WTMJ
10:00 Editor's DauKhter-WGN
10:15 Hearts In- Harmony—WGN
10:15 Popper Voung—WMAQ WTMJ
10:15 Man I Married-WBBM WCCO
10:30 The Bartons—WTMJ WLW
10 :M Brluht Horizon—WBBM KMOX
10:110 Lone Journey—WMAQ
10:45 David Harum—WMAQ WTMJ
10:45 Aunt Jenny's Stories—WBBM
11:00 Martha and Helen—WLS
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks—WBBM
U:00 Betly and Bob—WMAQ
11:00 Th» Mystery Man—WTMJ
11:15 Light of the World—WTMJ
11:15 The Bartons—WMAQ
11:15 Big Sister WBBM WCCO KMOX
11:30 Romance of Helen Trent—WBBM
11:30 Farm and Home Hour—WMAQ
11:30 As the Twig Is Bent—WTMJ
11:45 Our Gal. S u n d n v — W B B P " WCCO
11-.45 Aunt Jenny's Stories—WTMJ

Afternoon
12:00 Life Can Be Beautiful—WBBM
12:00 Heinle—WTMJ
12:00 nlnnerboll Time—WLS
12:15 Tony Wons—WMAQ WLW
12:15 Government Girl—WON
12:15 Woman In W h i t e — W H H M WCCO
12:30 Front Page Parrel!—WGN
12:30 Right to Happiness—WBBM
12:30 Loop Noonday Service—WJJD
12:45 Road ot Life—WBBM
1:00 SI Hays—WIBU
1:00 Light of the World WMAQ WLW
1:00 Young Dr. Malone—WBBM
1:00 The Goldbergs—WTMJ
1:15 Painted Dreams—WGN
1:15 Lone Journey—WTMJ
1:15 The Mystery Man—WMAQ WLW
1:15 Joyce Jordan—WBBM WCCO
1:30 Playhouse—WGN
1:30 Fletcher Wiley—WBBM KMOX
1:30 Valiant Lady-WMAQ WLW

1:30 Homemakers' Program—WLS
1:45 Grimm's Daughter—WMAQ
1:45 Kate Hupkin* WBBM ^v CO
2:00 Against the Storm—WMAQ )
2:00 Orphans of Divorce—WLS j
2:00 Helping Hand-WBBM
2:15 Honeymoon Hill—WLS )
2:15 Ma Perkins—WTMJ WMAQ 1
2:30 Devotions— WIBU
2:30 Guiding Light—WMAQ WTMJ
2:30 School of the Air—WBBM
2:30 John's Other Wife—WLS
2:45 The Cavanaugha—WGN
2:45 Just Plain BUI—WLS
2:45 Vic and Sade—WMAQ WTMJ
3:00 Club Matinee—WENR
3:00 Elson and Anson—WGN
3:00 Every Woman's Worla -WBBM
3:00 Backstage Wife—WMAQ WTMJ
3:15 Stella Dallas—WMAQ WTMJ
3:30 Lorenio Jones—WMAQ WTMJ
3:45 Widder Brown—WMAQ WTMJ
4:00 Unake Lai'ler -WGN
4:00 When » Girl Marries—WMAQ
4:00 Mary Marlln-WBBM WCCO
4:15 The Goldbergs—WBBM KMOX
4:15 Portia Faces Life—WMAQ
4:30 Don Wlnslow—WGN
4:30 We. the Abbots—WMAQ
4:30 LU« can Be Beautiful—WTMJ
4:30 Tho O'Neills—WBBM WCCO
4:41) In Care of Aggie Horn—WENH
4:45 Scattergood Balnea—WBBU

Evening <
5:00 B!llle the Brownie—WTMJ
5:00 Pilnted Drmnu—WBBM
5:00 Orphan Annie—WGN
5:15 Terry i the Pirates—WGN
5:15 Secret City—WENR
5:15 WllJIarn L Shirer—KMOX
5:30 Flying Patrol—WENS
5:30 Fantasies In Ivoiy—WMAQ
5:30 Jaek Armstrong-r-WTMJ WGN
5:45 Tom Mix Storie*—WENR
5'15 Captain Mldnlsht—WGN
«:00 Amos -n' Andy-WCCO WBBM
9:00 Easy Aces—WKNR
6:00 Fred Waring—WTMJ WLW
8.15 Lum and Abner-WIBU
(1:15 Mr Keen-WENR
8:13 L«nny Ross—WCCO WBBM
6:30 Speaking of Liberty—WTM/
8:30 Maudle's Diary—WBBM WCCO
6:45 The Inside of Sports—WGN
6:45 H V Kaltenborn—WMAQ WLW
7:00 Dentil Valley Days—WBBM
V.M March of Time—WLS
7:00 PnReant of Mclndv—WGN
1*0 Bftby Snooks—WMAQ WTMJ
7;:)0 Duffy 's Tnvern- VVRUM WCCO
7:30 Service With a Smile—WLS
7:30 A Barrel of Fun—WGN
7:3« Aldrlch Family—WMAQ WTMJ
8:00 Gabriel HeatUr—WGN
8:00 Major Bowes* AmaUurs—WBBM
1:00 Clapper & Hlllman—WENR
I.OO Music Hall—WMAQ WTMJ Wl,VT
11:15 America's Town Mectlnc—WENR
9:00 Glenn Miller Orch WBBM
i):00 Rnvniond Gram Swing—WON
9:00 Rudy Vallee—WMAQ WTMJ
9:15 Yours for the Listening—WBBM.
9:15 Spotlight Bands—WGN
9:30 Lum and Abner—WENR
9:30 Burns and Allen—WGN
9:30 Frank Fay—WMAQ WLW WTMJ
9:45 Hank Kcene—WBBM WCCO

10:00 Fred WnrlnK Orch.—WMAQ
10:00 World's Finest Music—WENR
10:30 Cugnt Rhumbn Rcvuc—WMAQ
10:30 Parade of Bands—WTMJ
10:45 Eddy Howard Orch.—WGN
11:05 Raymond Scott Orch.—WBBM
11:05 Treasure Trills—WMAQ WTMJ
11:05 Griff Williams Orch.—WGN
11:15 Lou Breese Orch.—WXNR
11:30 Moon River—WLW
11:30 Music In (ho Moonlight—WMAQ
11:30 Del Courtney Orch WGN
11:30 Richard Hlmber Orch.—WENR
11:30 Ramon Ramos Orch.—WBBM
12:00 Art Kassel] Orch.—WGN
12:00 Night Owl Club—WCCO
12:00 Nlte Watch (to 4)—WIND
12:00 Johnny Duffy Orch.—WBBM
12:00 Harl Smith Orch.—WMAQ
12:00 Music You Want—WENR
12:15 Fletcher Henderson Orch.-WBBM
12:30 Lcs Brown Orch—WGN
12:30 Let's Dance—WMAQ
12:30 Jack Tcagarden Orch.—WENB

1:00 Ted Weems Orch.—WGN

-^&JL,C '^ '$2* '*Take a tip from the Old-Timers
around town here,

JL all unnoticed among newer,
brighter, sleeker models, you'll find
• lot ol faithful old Buicks that are
still in service after six, eight, ten
or even more years of use.

They may look sort of funny next
to trim 1942 models,.and they un-
doubtedly don't get off as last on
the lights.

But it's worth noting that
these sturdy old Buicks
•re still running, still serv-
ing faithfully and well.

BUICK BUILDS
FOR DEFENSI

Because they have the
same basic typo of engine
M the sleek 1942 Buick
— a rugged, long-lived,
extra-efficient valve-in-
head, though it is now made better
by FIREBALL combustion.

They have the same dependable
drive—a stout torque tube encasing

a sturdy steel shaft stretching its
unbroken length from transmission
to rear axle.

Frames are fundamentally the
same now as then; brakes, though
hydraulic now, use the same, effi-
cient, self-energizing action. These
Old-Timers even used the sama
piston material.

AH the factors that make for
___ strength and long life aro

present today as in the
past — plus such further
advances as all-coil
springs that never lose
their comfort, Domite
pistons that squeeze
more good from gasoline,
Compound Carburetiont
that spells peak economy

with unmatched reserve power.

There's more comfort, more con-
venience, more beauty, more power
in these '42 models — dollar lor dol-

lar there's far more value than the
old-timers had.

But what counts most, in view of
what seems ahead, is that they're
still Buicks— tough, rugged, depend-
able—good to the last mite.

Take a look at what your next car
is likely to be up against and ask
yourself if it isn't smart to get a
car right now that you'll some day
know as "old faithful."

t Available nt slight extra eost on Buick
models, 6und:ird on all other Serin.

No ofhs>r car has
ALL THIS FOR YOU IN 'FORTY-TWO
PI«S»AU mAIOHT.MHT VMVI-M-KIA* •!•••
COMPOUND CARtUtmON (MeniM M MM »*M>)
on-euMmMD atANOMAn f*s AND JOUBNAIS
»Tu«oi-tm eotmicriNa MM
JTt>ON PARKINS) UAKI * MOADWM OIUMI
PUU.Y APJUSTAMJ nmuNO POST «v nor iv mm*
WIMHIUWMDIN

anAvd «l 1IMITIO »« itty Ml •*•• »~*~)

•:.:.K* ,'V;:«5«?:'0^x5,i;!: •- . . . y o

BinfK BUY BUICK

ACE BUICK CO
iSN.FAmCHlLD MADISON, WIS.

WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBILIS ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

GIFFORD 12!T


